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Late cz the evaning of N/22/62, 2 setep ez: received froin the Secret , Servica, White Louse Oetal, by Acent; tie “P'S. lO Field Otlico of this * Bureza. Tits dallct tas Peported as til: age: Secured from astrotchtr ih the emergency rvom of the Seapital in latins.” Fists on the morning of 41/23/63, -. Liaison Section, delivered to tho Labor: tery two pisces of bullet jacket irasments . obtained by Sccret Service as a result 2 bie searet: 2! ths Srestdcnt's automobile Upon the retura of the automobile to WiStuiion, 4. -C., on 0/22/63. - 
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ae ork begena immediately span Peceist ai Cvicsnce ang has prozresres Ccrtiaucusly cince. . ~ a oe 3 gf 
, 4 deiatied esarch of the Prosident's autorseciin wag immcediately andere * ~ taken by Laborztory personneh ‘this stareh locus: icres 60a tucial fragments __ On the reer flscr caret of the automoble. In 22-t: acy metalic residees froa the inside eurface of tho windshield at the cracked arca oi the windshiold were located . and removed {cr Laborstory Gxaminali+. A cents! crea was located in the windshield » ~ chrome mc}iiag, at the top near thy Ce-tsr, wilea was possibly by Moe bullst or bullst fragment. ag aed am ee aaa on RRu 2 Side tes i 
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ae - — oe tm i : a . : A RM, Hen Jf i Thats = At ayorcximately 7:39 a. th pitte; ‘BL “sent of the Dalles Office -> -£: Celivered tho i cllcwing items of: ae Hal erctory: two cortridte casey at from a rouri in the Dall-s Pablicechg faba ts ott ccy, a metal fregment from | _ the rivht ara of Covernor Come Se OB. forest Ire ae the body of Lallns Police <i’ Céfleer Ticcct. a larce pazer bez, the SubincPs ghol, a bianket, a paoer Sample from the shiping ccmriment of the PO Se tho) Book Depository, a .38 .- Special Smith and Weaswm revolver Olt 8 Pr co) hreet of the &ispect, 265 a MM Manolicher 7 Tarcanc rite aaa ge eee TE --+ 4 rors the rifle. Ae EE 
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Memorandum to Mr. Conrad 

Re: ASSASSINATION OF TH: 

PRESIDENT 

The Identification Division dczcv:ahied Cot the latent prints appearing in 

_the photograph taken of the gun by the Tallee Police Cepartment are too fragmentary 

and indistinct to be of any value for j:lentification purposes. Photographs of the 

with the left index finger impression of Lee Harvey Oswald. In addition, one 

latent palm print developed on this paper bag was identified with the right palm 

print of Oswald. 

weapon taken by the Bureau also failed to produce prints of suificient legiy-lity for 33 

comparison purposes. 
BY 

| A latent fingerprint develope: vy tire idc tification Division on the browm , . : 

paper bag recovered at the scene anc maried "Zound next to 6th floor window a 

| gun fired from. May have been used to carry gun. Lt. J. C. Day" was identified a 

* Several black cotton, orange-yellow cctton and gray-black cotton fibers, 

which matched similar fibers composing the suspect's shirt, were removed from 

the gun. No fibers were found on the gun that could be associated with the green ee 

blanket. A single brown viscose fiber and several light green cotton fibers which ee 

match similar fibers present in compcsition to the blanket were found on the paper ee 

bag. The above fibers could have originated from the indicated sources. ie 
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The cotton fibers found on the gun are the same colors as the cotton fibers Rat 

composing the shirt; however, due to the limited number of colors in the shirt (3), =, 

it is not possible to state the shirt is positively the source of these fibers. aoe 
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The remaining examinations of the physical evidence are being expeditiously 

| handled and you will be advised of the results immediately upon completion.° 

| 
ACTION: 

For information. 


